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I. Summarv and Conclusions 

The Lucky Property is situated in British Columbia on NTS map sheet 92 F 3, on the 
southwest coast of Vancouver Island, approximately 22 kilometers northeast of Ucluelet. The 
property is rugged and densely forested, with relief of some 1,250 meters. Electrum Resource 
Corporation owns the claims and operated the work program described herein. 

The property lies in the southern part of the Kennedy River Camp, an area that has been 
prospected since the early 1900’s. Numerous gold veins exist in the camp, and there have been a 
few hundred tons of production. The most significant mineral production, however, was from the 
Brynnor magnetite mine, which produced 4.4 million tons ofmagnetite iron ore. 

The Lucky is a gold-quartz vein that has been traced by surface trenching, drifting and 
diamond drilling for about 105 meters of strike. It has been drilled to a depth of nearly 90 meters 
below surface. Numerous samples have been obtained over widths of 20 cm. to 4.4 meters. Gold 
grades range from 0.1 oz Au/ton to almost 2 oz Au/ton. 

Part of the present Lucky property was staked as early as 1905. The Lucky vein was 
stripped on surface and explored underground during the period 1920 - 1938. The 1980’s saw 
extensive sampling and drilling of the vein as well as property-wide prospecting geochemical 
surveys and geological mapping. 

In 199 l-92, a zone of highly sulphidized felsic rocks was discovered using geophysical 
techniques, on the TOQ grid. The exposures on the TOQ Grid are at the center of a 1.7 km long 
lithogeochemical trend of sub-economic but anomalous lead, zinc and gold concentrations. 

It has been suggested that the sulphidized rocks on the TOQ grid may be part of the 
Paleozoic Sicker Group (Northcote, 1992). If that is so then these rocks would be the oldest 
rocks on the Lucky Claims. Most of the property is underlain by Triassic Karmutsen volcanic 
rocks Smaller areas are underlain by late Triassic Quatsino limestones or Parson Bay argillites 
and siltstones. Lower Jurassic Bonanza volcanics are also found locally. Plutonic rocks include 
lower Jurassic granitic ones equivalent to the Island Intrusions, probable Tertiary granitic rocks, 
and gabbro dikes that also are probably Tertiary 

In a 1994 report the present writer described several target areas for exploration on the 
Lucky Property. With minor modifications to reflect work done since 1994, those target areas 
are: 

1. The sulphidized zones on the TOQ Grid and west of the grid, across the river, in the 
Toquart River West area. To date significant base or precious metal concentrations have 
not been found in these sulphidized areas, but new logging roads continue to open up a 
larger mineralized area. Prospecting, mapping and sampling should continue as the 
logging roads progress. 

2. The Triple Creek Area, where skam mineralization is known and porphyry-style 
alteration has been identified. Prospecting should continue as the logging road network in 
this area expands. 

3. Nugget Creek, where gold, copper and barium anomalies are prominent both in stream 
sediment samples and rock chip samples from float. 
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4. The Toquart Peaks Area is bounded on the south and southeast by Nugget Creek. the 
west and north by Toquart River and on the east by the eastern boundaries of the TOQ 1, 
TOQ 2 and TOQ 5 claims. Within it, to varying degrees, stream sedimenrs contain high 
values of a number of metals. Prospecting hasn’t revealed any interesting mineralization 
but parts of the area remain un-prospected. 

Since the early 1980’s a sequence of small exploration programs on the Lucky property 
has generated a steady trickle of exploration data including geochemical, geological and 

geophysical information. Activity by Consolidated Logan Mines in the period 1995 to 1998 

generated a considerable volume of information. Most of the information is to be found in 
individual reports. At this stage in the property’s history,, the data generated over the last 20 
years should be brought together and synthesized, to obtain a clear picture of the present 
exploration potential 
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II. Introduction 

A. Location and Access 
(see figwe I 0” pap 4i 

The Lucky Property is situated in British Columbia on NTS map sheet 92 F 3, on the 
southwest coast of Vancouver Island, approximately 22 kilometers northeast of UclueIet. It is 
about 8 kilometers east of Kennedy Lake. A main line logging road leads from Kennedy Lake to 
Toquart Bay, whence a network of logging roads provides access to the western parts of the 
property. New roads continue to be built, increasing the access for exploration. Much of the 
property, particularly at higher elevations, is still accessible only by helicopter or by very difficult 
foot travel. 

B. Physiography 

Relief on the property is in the order of 1,250 meters, from sea level to the peak of Lucky 
Mountain. The rugged terrain is dissected by steep V-shaped valleys with heavily timbered slopes 
and dense underbrush. Only in the valley of Toquart River on the northwestern part of the 
property is the topography more gentle. There the river has locally formed a flood plain a 
kilometer or so wide. 
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C. Property Definition 

1. Claims 
,.we /?xu lli 2~2 

The claims that comprise the property are listed in Table 1. All are owned by Electrum 
Resource Corporation. 

Table 1: Claims in the Lucky Property 

I K03 
I 

335727 

I CKO 1 
I 

339197 

I CKO 2 
I 

339198 

I I CKO 3 339199 

I SP 1 
I 

339200 

I SP2 
I 

339201 

I SP3 
I 

339202 

I SP4 339203 

I RIDGE I 339186 

TOQ 7 
I 

305384 

I TOQ 5 
I 

305383 

Record Date 

07-May-95 

07-May-95 

08-May-95 

08-May-95 

1 O-May-95 

1 O-May-95 

IO-May-95 

1 Q-Aug-95 

I Q-Aug-95 

19-Aug-95 

22-Aug-95 

22-Aug-95 

22.Aug-95 

22-Aug-95 

22-Aug.95 

30-Sep-91 

30-Sep91 

Expiry Date 

07-May-00 

07-May-00 

08-May-00 

08.May-00 

1 O-May-00 

1 O-May-00 

lo-May-00 

IQ-Aug-00 

1 PAug-00 

19Aug-00 

22-Aug-00 

22-Aug-00 

22-Aug-00 

22-Aug-00 

22~Aug-00 

30-sepoo 

30.SepOO 

Units 

20 

20 

20 

16 

6 

6 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

ia 

18 

12 
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Claim Name Record 
Number 

Record Date Expiry Date Unite 

I KNV 
I 

367171 I omv-98 lo-Now00 20 
I 

1 KT4 1 314980 1 29-Now92 1 29-Now00 1 1 1 

I KT 2 
I 

314978 29-Now92 29Now00 1 
I 

I KT 3 
I 

314979 29-Now92 29-Nov-00 1. 
I 

I TOQ 1 
I 

201243 23-Dee-90 23-Dee-00 18 
I 

I PEAK 
I 

20124% 23-Dee-90 23-Dee-00 14 
I 

I TOQ 3 
I 

201245 23.Dec.90 23-Dee-00 20 
I 

I I TOQ 2 201244 I 23-Dee-90 1 23.Dee-00 1 18 1 

I BASE 2 200620 14-Jan-88 ICJan-01 1 
I 

I TOQ 6 
I 

307379 14-Jan-92 14-Jan-01 18 
I 

I BASE 1 
I 

200619 14-Jan-88 14-Jan-01 1 
I 

29-Now92 29-Now01 1 

24-Now82 24.Now03 12 

24-Nov-82 24-Now03 9 

22-Dee-86 22-Dee-03 8 

28-Jan-62 28-Jan-04 1 

28-Jan-82 28-Jan-04 1 

I WICK 
I 

200537 
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4 Historv of the District 

The Lucky property is in the southern part of the Kennedy River Camp. Considerable 
prospecting in the area took place in the early 1900’s and in the 1930’s. Numerous vein type gold 
showings were discovered and a few hundred tons of production resulted 

The most significant mineral production from the area was at the Brynnor magnetite mine 
about 10 km west of the Lucky property Between 1962 and 1966 it produced about 4.4 million 
tons of magnetite iron ore from skams in tuffaceous argillite and andesite. 

In the late 1980’s several companies explored for gold in the Kennedy River area, creating 
a minor flurry of exploration. 

1905 

1920-38 

1972-81 

1981-82 

1983-84 

1985 

1987 

1988 

1991 

1992 

b) History of the Luckv Property 

Part of the present property was staked as the Red Rover property. 

With the work of various operators the Lucky Vein was partially stripped and two 
adits were driven on it, Extensive sampling was carried out. 

Minor exploration work, mainly sampling at the Lucky Adit. 

Minor assessment work. 

J. Barakso, who at present controls the property through Electrum Resource 
Corporation, acquired the property. Silt, soil and rock chip sampling programs 
were carried out by Victoria Resource Corporation, under option. 

Falconbridge Ltd. optioned the claims and did work which included property-tide 
geochemical sampling, geophysical surveys and geological mapping. Underground 
workings were surveyed and sampled, and 332 meters of diamond drilling was 
done in 7 holes on the Lucky Vein. 

Electrum Resource Corporation optioned the property to Freemont Gold 
Corporation, who, with Alcove Gold Corporation, completed VLF-EM and 
magnetometer surveys, soil and rock chip geochemistry, geological mapping and 
prospecting. 

Canora Mining Corporation joined the joint venture and did 2,087 meters of 
diamond drilling in 20 holes on the Lucky vein, as well as 6 holes in an area known 
as the Ridge Zone. 

Electrum Resource Corporation did an IF’ and VLF-EM survey on the TOQ grid, 
located on the TOQ 3 claim, Pronounced chargeability and resistivity anomalies 
were located. A strong VLF-EM conductor is coincident with the former. 

Electrum carried out geological and geochemical investigations over much of the 

Property. 
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1993 Electrum continued its geological and geochemical investigations, making use of 
logging roads completed since 1992. The 1993 work included a helicopter 
reconnaissance. 

1994 Electrum continued geological and geochemical investigations, making use of new 
logging roads and of a helicopter based in Port Albemi. 

1995-98: Consolidated Logan Mines Ltd. held the property under option from Electrum. 
Work done by Logan included geochemical soil and/or rock surveys on a number 
of grids, a lake sediment survey, an aeromagnetic survey and 826 meters of 
diamond drilling in 5 holes on the TOQ zone (Walker, 1997). 

3. Economic Potential 

The Lucky is a gold-quartz vein that has been traced by surface trenching, driftins and 
diamond drilling for about 105 meters of strike. It has been drilled to a depth of nearly 90 meters 
below surface. Numerous samples have been obtained over widths of 20 cm. to 4.4 meters. Gold 
grades range from 0.1 oz Au/ton to almost 2 oz Au/ton (data from Price, 1992). The vein may 
have potential to support a small, high grade gold mining operation, but no engineering or 
economic studies have been done to test this possibility. 

The geophysical anomaly on the TOQ grid was a new discovery in 1991 (Zastavnikovich 
et al, 1992). Bzdel and Rockel(1991) describe the geophysical signature as being indicative of a 
massive sulphide core with an envelope of disseminated sulphides. Afier drilling tbe TOQ zone, 
Walker (1997) described it as being characterized by extensive pyritization in network stringers, 
veins and disseminations associated with zones of intense alteration including silica, sericite, 
pyrophyllite and clay. No potentially economic mineralization has yet been identified on the TOQ 
grid. 

The Triple Creek target area was discovered by Falconbridge in the mid 1980’s (Rebic and 
Lehtinen, 1985). The construction of new logging roads has created new rock exposures which 
have revealed the presence of highly altered quartz feldspar porphyry dikes and an extensive zone 

of propylitic alteration in the Karmutsen Volcanics. The alteration may suggest the presence of a 
porphyry copper system. 

III. Work Proeram 

During the period 3 October 1999 through 9 October 1999, Electrum caused field work to 
be done by two persons on the Lucky property. The field work and subsequent laboratory 
analysis included the following: 

l 114 soil samples collected and geochemically analyzed 

l 37 rock samples collected, described and geochemically analyzed, with subsequent 
assays for copper done on two samples. 

. 1 stream sediment sample collected 
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. geological mapping of new road cuts over a distance of 2.5 kilometers in the 
Toquart River West area. 

l geological mapping of about 10 hectares near Toquart Bay. 

The cost of this program, including all follow-up reporting and data management, was 
$14,200. 

A. Regional Geological Setting 
(Mludl &he fallowing discussim ii adapted from Rice. 1992) 
(see F@m 3, 

Most of the district surrounding the Lucky claims is underlain by Triassic volcanics of the 
Karmutsen Formation. It includes mafic volcanics ranging from fine to medium grained, with 
equigranular or porphyritic textures. Amygdules are common and pillow structures are locally 
recognizable. The volcanics are dominantly basaltic. A few units of volcanically derived elastic 
sediments are present. 

On a regional scale the Karmutsen commonly exhibits alteration that includes the 
development of chlorite, actinolite and epidote in the groundmass. Epidote, quartz and calcite are 
ubiquitous as veins and other open space fillings. 

Limestone, argillite and tuffaceous argillite of the late Triassic Quatsino Formation overlie 
the Karmutsen Formation, with an abrupt but apparently conformable contact. Some argillaceous 
to sandy sediments found directly above the Quatsino may belong to its upper Triassic successor, 

the Parson Bay Formation. 

A few small areas in the eastern part of the project area are underlain by felsic volcanic 
rocks of the Jurassic Bonanza Group. 

B. Mineral Deposits in the District 
(Much afthe folloriog discu&n is adapted S-m Rice, 1992) 

The Karmutsen Formation is the host to many gold-silver f base metal veins in the Port 
Alberni, Kennedy Lake and Tofino areas. The veins typically contain high-grade pockets of 
mineralization and some have geological reserves developed. Small shipments of direct shipping 
ore have been made from a few of them. 

The Brynnor Mine, noted on page 8, is the only significant past producer in the area. 
Between 1962 and 1966 it produced about 4.4 million tons of magnetite iron ore from skarns in 
tuffaceous argillite and andesite. 
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C. Local and Property Geology 

1. Lithologic Units 

The most comprehensive geological mapping program done on the Lucky property was by 
Falconbridge (Rebic and Lehtinen, 1985). They identified the supracrustal units listed in Table 2, 
following: 

lower Jurassic 
Table 2 - Supracrustal Rocks 

Bonanza Formation andesite to daoite flows; agglomerates, breccias and tuffs. Fragments 
consist of bombs and blocks compositionally similar to their host. 

upper Triassic 

Parson Bay Formation 1 thin bedded cakxeous sedimentary rocks composed of mudstone, I 
argillite, sikstone and sandstone. 

Quatsino Formation 1 IigM to dark grey, massive or thick-bedded limestone. 

Karmutam Formation 1 basalt to andesite meta-volcanics. Porphyritic amygclaloidal flows, fin 
grained flows and brecoiated flcws. Flow banding and pillow shuctu 
locally present. Plagioclase and/or augite phenocrysts are common. 
Narrow tuff and limestone beds are present in the upper part. 

The supracrustal rocks are intruded by a variety of intrusions. With the lack of age dates 
on the property, the assignment of intrusive rocks to lower Jurassic or Tertiary ages is largely 
guesswork. The intrusive rocks are described in Table 3, following: 

Tertiary (3) 

Table 3 - Intrusive Rocks 

granite, quartz monzonite 

gabbro dikes, sills, stocks (mese wwe m IOW Jwnssic w  Retk a-d 
LdllhXt) 

lower Jurassic (3) 

Island Intrusions granodiorite. quartz diortte; commonly massive, medium to coame 
grained, equigranular. Some porphyrltic phases present. 

2. Structural Geology 

The characteristic stnrctural style on the property is block faulting, on a scale of meters to 
hundreds of meters or possibly kilometers. Most of the recognized faults are steep dipping. Fault 
zones range from sharp breaks to zones several meters wide containing gouge and brittle shears. 

On the TOQ grid there is some suggestion of ductile shearing. It variably manifests as 
mineral alignment, stylolitic cleavage or mylonitic colour banding. The dominant orientation is 
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north-northeast, Insutlicient work has been done to determine the implications of this localized 
ductile shearing. It’s spatial association with extremely sulphidic rock may be important. 

3. Alteration 

Most of the many faults and t&tures in the rocks of the Lucky Property exhibit some 
form of alteration, ranging from veins to limited alteration envelopes around the fractures. 
Quartz, calcite, chlorite, epidote and many less abundant minerals are present. For the most part 
the alteration is restricted to an area of a few millimeters to a few meters adjacent to whichever 
6acture channeled the altering fluids. The most important of the numerous alteration assemblages 
are described as follows: 

epidote The most superticiahy striking alteration mineral throughout the Karmutsen 
Formation on the Lucky Property is epidote. It is fbund in veins, filling amygdules 
aad as pods up to several centimeters or decimeters wide. The Latter are not 
obviously open space tilings and their origin is unclear. 

The minerals most commonly associated with the epidote are quartz and/or calcite. 
In veins and other open space Uings one or both of them may be found interior to 
the epidote, giving the impression that a cavity lined with epidote was subsequently 
filled by the quartz or calcite. Sulphides may or may not be present. Pyrite is the 
most common, but large blebs of chalcopyrite are sometimes associated with the 
epidotequart&calcite assemblage. 

Epidote in the Karmutsen is not unique to the Lucky Property, being found on a 
regional scale. In the Triple Creek area, however, epidote alteration, accompanied 
by pyrite and chalcopyrite, is anomalously intense. The alteration in Triple Creek 
resembles epidotsrich propyhtic alteration found associated with some porphyry- 
style mineralized systems. 

quartz Quartz veins are abundant on the Lucky Property. The most significant, in terms 
of mineraliition, is the Lucky Vein itself Many similar-appearing veins exist, 
probably representing several generations of quartz. 

As noted above, quartz is also found associated witb the ubiquitous epidote. 

Silicification is found adjacent to some quartz veins and as zones a few meters in 
extent associated with faults. 

calcite Calcite exists in many of the quartz veins, including the Lucky. Calcite-only veins 
and veinlets are also widespread. 

quartz-sericite The area of coincident geophysical anomalies on the TOQ grid is underlain by 
rocks that have undergone intense quartz-sericite alteration. Walker (1997) 
described pyrophyllite and clay, with other minor alteration minerals, in addition 
to the quartz-sericite Where the alteration is most intense the protolith is 
completely unrecognizable. The very finely crystalline mixture of quartz and 
sericite is light to medium grey, very fme grained and hard. For the most part it is 
unfoiied, although ductile shear foliations are present in some exposures. 
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ECgilliC 

This quartz-sericite rock on the TOQ Grid is almost everywhere pyritiferous, in the 
range 2% to 10% pyrite. Small samples of near-massive pyrite can be collected. 

This silicitied, sericitized and pyritized rock is the only pervasive alteration 
assemblage to be found covering a sizable area, at least 3 hectares 

argillic alteration, in the form of kaolinization of feldspars, is found in quartz 
feldspar porphyry dikes in the vicinity of Triple Creek. These dikes contain 
disseminated pyrite but have not been found to contain high base metal 
concentrations. 

D. Mineralization 

1. Lucky Vein 

The Lucky goldquartz vein is the best known and studied prospect on the property. It 
has been extensively described in prior reports (see in particular Carter, 1989; Fccles, 1984; 
Northcote, 1983% Rebic and Lehtinen, 1985; Wilson and Zastavnikovich, 1989a). 

Carter (1989) describes the Lucky Vein as follows: 

“Yi%e Lucky quartz (carbonate) vein occupies a northerfy striking, steep& east 
dipping shear zone and is exposed in sqfiie trenches and two adits. The vein 
pinches and swells with widths ranging from a few cm. to 0.40 meter. 

“I... Six vein samples collected by Falconbridge over 28 meters of strike length had 
goId values mngingj?om 0.3l@pt)/O. 30 meter to 7.42 I(op~/O. I8 meter. ‘I 

2. TOQ Grid 

As noted previously, about 3 hectares of the TOQ grid is underlain by intensely sericitized 
rocks containing 2% to 25% pyrite. Work to date hasn’t resulted in the discovery of base or 
precious metal enrichments in this material, but it still representa a target for Srrther investigation. 

The present report incorporates the results of soil and rock chip sampling across the river 
to the west of the TOQ grid, in the Toquart River West area, where another sulphidized zone is 
present that may or may not be related to that on the TOQ Grid. 

3. Other Mineral Occurrences 

Several occurrences of chalcopyrite, sphalerite and/or galena, with or without precious 
metals, are known on the property. All are veins or skams whose known dimensions are small, 
but their abundance ia encouraging. 
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V. Discussion of 1999 Work 

A. Geological Survey 
(see FIgrue a, 

1. Toquart River West 

Geological mapping was done in two areas during the 1999 program. The tist, called for 
convenience Toquart River West, is along a new logging road on the west side of the Toquart 
River, just downstream of the point where the river makes a right angle bend from westward flow 
to southward flow. This area is across the river due west of the TOQ grid area where drilling was 
done by Consolidated Logan Mines. 

Published geological maps show this area to be underlain by Jurassic Island Intrusions, 
with upper Triassic Karmutsen volcanics to the west (for example Figure 3). In fact intrusive 
rocks are a relatively minor component of the bedrock exposed in the new road cuts. In the 
northern pari of the mapped area, road cut exposures consist mainly of greenstone that is 
probably basaltic (unit 1 on Figure 4). The southern two thirds of the mapped exposures are 
mainly highly sulphidized t&s and tuff breccias (units 3 and 4 on Figure 4). 

The basalt is moderately to strongly magnetic, and contains variable concentrations of 
epidote, albitization, and saussuritization of feldspars. The basalt varies from cryptic pillow basalt 
to flow breccia. Locally it contains up to 4 meters thickness of finely banded water lain tuff At 
one site the banded tuff exhibited a northwest strike with a 70 degree dip to the northeast. 

The characteristics of the basalt are generally consistent with Katmutsen volcanics 

The tufFs and tuff breccias contain fragments ranging from fine ash to 5 cm rock 
fragments, mainly of volcanic derivation. These pyroclastic rocks are for the most part pyritized, 
typically with about 5% pyrite, as fine disseminated crystals. Locally the intensity of pyritization 
is much greater. Some rock f?agments are preferentially pyritized, to the extent that they are 
almost massive sulphide. It is conceivable that some of the tiagments of near-massive sulphide 
originated from syngenetic sulphide layers, now broken up and found as fragments in the tuff 
breccia. The writer prefers the interpretation that they are fragments of rock that were 
preferentialy sulphidized by epigenetic processes within the tuffbreccia. 

In some exposures the tuff breccia is interlayered with green volcanic flows of andesitic or 
basaltic composition. The flow layers are up to several meters thick, but overall are subordinate 
in quantity to the pyroclastics. 

The writer suspects, without any conclusive evidence, that these pyroclastic rocks belong 
to the Bonanza Volcanics. 

At one site within the area otherwise underlain by pyroclastics, two types of intrusive rock 
are exposed for about 125 meters along the road. One type, unit A on Figure 4, is a massive, 
silicilied, sericitized and pyritized rock in which the alteration obscures the protolith. It is likely in 
the monzo-granite to granite range of composition 

The other type of intrusive, unit B on Figure 4, found adjacent to the altered rock, is 
relatively fresh green diorite. 
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The age of the intrusive rocks, and their relationship to each other, is unclear. Their 
contact relationship with the surrounding pyroclastic rocks is not visible, but there is a zone of 
what looks like granitic rock hybridized by the ingestion of some volcanic rock. This may indicate 
that Unit 4 for one, intrudes the pyroclastic rocks 

2. Toquart Bay Area 

The other area mapped in 1999 was part of the northeast shore of Toquart Bay. Much of 
the area was logged in the recent past but is now overgrown and diEcult of access. The type of 
large, recently blasted exposures characteristic of the road cuts in the Toquart River West area 
isn’t available in the parts of the Toquart Bay area where mapping was done in 1999. Most of the 
outcrops found are small and obscure. They cannot be properly illustrated on the scale of the map 
in Figure 4, so they are shown as “point outcrops”. 

Rocks in the area mapped are all intrusive except for one possible example of a basalt. 
The intrusives are dominated by diabase and diorite on the west and by more intermediate diorite 
and monzo-diorite on the east. Alteration consists primarily of saussuritization of the feldspars 
and chloritization of some matic minerals. Disseminated pyrite is typically present in the range 
3% to 5%. 

On the regional geological map in Figure 3 the area mapped at Toquart Bay is shown to 
be covered by quaternary alluvium, which, for the most part, it is. A Paleocene “Clayoquot 
Intrusive Suite” is mapped on nearby islands. The intrusives found during the 1999 mapping may 
be part of this suite. 
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B. Soil Geochemical Survey 
(kS?qqm 5 rhmughFigura 12, 

The 1999 work included four soil sample traverses, two along roads, one in an old clear- 
cut and one in natural forest In total 114 samples were collected. The method of collection was 
conventional. At each site an attempt was made to fmd a “B” soil horizon. where this was not 
possible brown or grey mineral soil was collected from below the organic layer. Intervals 
between samples were 50 meters. In the care of road traverses, samples were collected tiom 
undisturbed soil on the uphill side of the road. Each sample consisted of in the order of 500 
grams of material, placed in a standard, gusscted krag paper soil sample bag. 

Samples were analyzed at TSL Assayers in Vancouver, B.C. Cold and mercury were 
analyzed using conventional wet geochemical techniques, and 32 other elements were determined 
using a conventional ICP technique. 

The discussion which follows does not incorporate any formal, mathematical statistical 
treatment of the data. It is based on a subjective interpretation of the spatial distribution of metals 
as viewed on the accompanying maps. 

Note that the x&ware used to generate the accompanying maps handles values Ming 
below the detection limit by assigning a value of one-halfthe detection limit to the data point. 
Thus, a gold analysis reported by the laboratory as “less than 2 ppb (<2)” is shown on the maps as 
1 wb. 

Sample symbols on the maps are colour coded to illustrate which range of values they fall 
into. The general colour scheme is from cooler colours for lower values to hotter colours for 
higher values. It should not be assumed that hotter colours indicate “anomalous” values. Even if 
all the values for any given element are low, the highest of the values will still appear in hot 
colours. 

1. Gold in Soils 
(See Figure 6) 

Gold concentrations in soils fall in the range less than 2 parts per biion to 3 1 parts per 
billion. Within this range, two areas exhibit some clustering of higher values. One is the southem 
part of the road traverse in the Toquart River West area. The southern part of the traverse covers 
the area underlain mostly by highly pyritized tuff and tufT breccia. 10 out of 24 soil samples 
contain gold in the range 7 ppb to 26 ppb. To the north along the same road, in the area underlain 
maiuly by basalt, only 2 out of 13 samples contain gold exceeding 6 ppb. 

Another area with an apparent clustering of higher gold values is along the southwest 
shore of Kite Lake, where 5 out of 6 samples contain gold in the range 7 ppb to 3 1 ppb. 

2. Silver in Soila 
@Q Figure 7, 

The majority of silver values fall below the detection limit of 0.2 ppm Seven were 
measured at 0.2 ppm and none were found to exceed this. In the areas sampled the soils give no 
indication of any silver mineralization 
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3. Copper in Soils 
<see .J?gwt? 8) 

Most copper values in soils are 50 parts per million or less. The one ares that stands out 
in the 1999 soil data is along the south shores of Ellswick and Rite lakes, where a string of 21 
samples spread over 1,000 meters contains 16 values in the range 55 ppm copper to 241 ppm 
copper. The writer is unaware of a reason for a concentration of relatively high copper values in 
soils in this area. It warrants tinther investigation. 

4. 

Lead values in soils fall in a range from below the 2 ppm detection limit to a high of 28 
parts per million. The histogram of lead values in Figure 9 shows a strong positive skew. All of 
the higher lead values, 20 ppm or greater, are found in the Toquart River West area. Four out of 
six of the high values are near one 200 meter long road cut outcrop of pyritized tufTbreccia. 
There is nothing in the field descriptions of this outcrop to suggest a reason for the higher 
associated lead values in soils. 

Zinc values in soils are in general low, and none of the areas sampled in 1999 stand out in 
contrast to the others. The highest zinc value is 89 ppm, on the southwest shore of Rite Lake. 
The same sample contained the highest copper value of the survey, 241 ppm, and the highest gold 
value, 3 1 ppb. 

6. Molybdenum in Soils 
ME Fipre I?, 

Four molybdenum values fall in the range 18 to 34 ppm. All others are less than half of 
these values, being from below the detection limit of 2 ppm to a maximum of 8 ppm. The four 
high molybdenum v&es are geographically dispersed, and no strong tendency for molybdenum to 
be higher in one zone than another is evident. There is a slight tendency for soils overlying the 
tuffs and tuff breccias in the Toquart River West area to have a higher background of 
molybdenum than other soils in the area. 

I. Mereury in Soils 
(SeeRgure 121 

Relatively high mercury values were reported f?om some of the drill core originating in the 
TOQ grid area drilled by Consolidated Logan Mines (J. Barakso, personal comnnmieation). 
Because of this, soils and rocks collected on the Lucky property during 1999 were analyzed for 
mercury. 

Mercury values in the soils appear relatively high, most exceeding 200 ppb. The writer, 
however, has little experience with mercury in soils in similar environments, so it is diBicuJt to put 
the mercury concentrations in context. 

Soils from the traverse south ofRite Lake and the one along a road north of Toquart Bay 
contain higher background levels of mercury than the other two. 
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C. Rock Geochemical Survey 

The 1999 work included the collection of rock chip samples in and near the soil sample 
traverses and the areas where geological mapping was done. A total of 37 rock chip samples was 
collected. For the most part they were collections of random chips from within a radius of up to 3 
meters of the nominal sample point. A few were grabs of single specimens. None were intended 
to be representative of specified widths, lengths or volumes of rock. Descriptions of the samples 
appear in Appendix 2, and analytical results in Appendix 4. 

As in the case of soils, the rock samples were analyzed at TSL Assayers in Vancouver, 
B.C. Gold and mercury were analyzed using conventional wet geochemical techniques, and 32 
other elements were determined using a conventional ICP technique. 

The discussion which follows does not incorporate any formal, mathematical statistical 
treatment of the data. It is based on a subjective interpretation of the spatial distribution of metals 
as viewed on the accompanying maps. 

Note that the software used to generate the accompanying maps handles values falling 
below the detection lit by assigning a value of one-halfthe detection limit to the data point. 
Thus, a gold analysis reported by the laboratory as “less than 2 pph (<2)” is shown on the maps as 

’ wb. 

Sample symbols on the maps are c&our coded to illustrate which range of values they fall 
into. The general colour scheme is from cooler colours for lower values to hotter colours for 
higher values. It should not be assumed that hotter colours indicate “anomalous” values. Even if 
all the values for any given element are low, the highest of the values will still appear in hot 

1. 

Gold concentrations in almost all of the rocks collected by Electrum’s crew in 1999 fell in 
the range fiorn below the detection limit up to 5 ppb. These values are background levels. 

Sample L99-19A from the north end ofthe Toquart River West traverse contained 19 ppb 
gold. This sample was selected Tom epidotsqumcite-pyrite vein material in basalt. It was 
chosen for its high pyrite content and is not representative of a large volume of material 

Sample L99-37A from southwest of Kite Lake contained 64 ppb gold. This sample was 
fiom a pail of rock given to Electrum by a logging company employee The sample contained 
semi-massive chalcopyrite, probably Tom a quartz vein. Electrum’s field crew was unable to 
locate the source of that sample. 

2. Silver in Rocks 
(see FQum 15, 

Silver is generally low in the rocks collected by Electrum’s crew in 1999, with most 
analyses falling below the detection limit and the highest reporting 2.0 ppm silver. The highest 
silver concentration, 23.2 ppm, was in the high grade sample from southwest of Kite Lake, that 
was given to Electrum by the logging company employee 
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3. Copper in Rocks 
<see Figure *a) 

The two highest copper values, one exceeding 10,000 ppm (assayed as 8.28%) and the 
other containing 4955 ppm (assayed as 0.446%), came from samples L99-19A and L99-374 
described under gold, above. Both these samples were “high graded”, selected in the field for 
visible pyrite or chalcopyrite. 

Samples RD99A Wl5, RD99A 9t75 and 99TQ lO+OOE were all collected from the road 
in the Toquart Bay area. They contain copper in the range 249 ppm to 289 ppm. AIt three were 

collected by a prospector because they contained unusual quantities of pyrite. 

Sample L99-08A, containing 124 ppm copper, came from a block of hornfelsed diabase 
within an outcrop of monzo-diorite in a quarry. It was sampled because it contained up to 3% 
finely disseminated pyrite. 

4. Lead in Rocks 
IsaaF@wel?) 

The majority of lead values from rocks collected in 1999 f&U in the range 4 ppm to 20 
ppm. Two higher values were obtained, one of 144 ppm i?om the visibly mineralized specimen, 
L99-37A. The other higher value, 32 ppm, came from L99-274 obtained 6om an outcrop of 
pyritized monzo-granite in the Toquart River West area. 

5. Zinc in Rocks 
(see Figme 181 

Zinc in the rocks collected in 1999 ranges f?om below the detection limit to a high of 101 
ppm. Most of the higher zinc values are clustered in the Toquart River West area, and the 
majority of those come 6om the pyritized ti and t&breccias. The highest zinc value is Tom 
L99-274 the same pyritized monzo-granite that contained a relatiily high lead level. 

6. Molybdenum in Rocks 
(see Fi&ye 19, 

Molybdenum values in rocks are low throughout the 1999 sample suite, the maximum 

value being 6 ppm. 

7. Mercury in Rocks 
(se0 Iiigwa 20) 

Comparatively high mercury values are scattered erratically within the 1999 sample suite. 
The highest value, 1,330 ppb, came 6om sample L99-37A, visibly mineraked rock, probably 
from a vein, but not seen in place by the writer. 

The highest mercury value in a sample collected by Electrum’s field crew came f?om L99- 
04A, a sample Corn a 30 centimeter by 30 centimeter “knot” of pyritized material within a 
comparatively fresh basalt. 

Three rock chip samples Tom the Toquart Bay area contained 2 10 ppb, 260 ppb and 460 
ppb mercury. Each of these three samples came Corn pyritized intrusive rocks described as 
monzo-diorite, granodiorite or diorite. These rocks are distinct fiom the more prevalent diabase 
in the vicinity, and the comparatively higher mercury contents serve to further distinguish them 
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VL Conelusions and Recommendations 

The Lucky Project area contains numerous showings, including the Lucky Vein itself and 
a number of similar if less well-known veins containing copper and gold mineralization Skarn 
deposits, as at Triple Creek, are present. 

The most intriguing ares is still the vicinity of the bend in the Toquart River north of 
Toquart Lake. On the east side of the river is the intensely disseminated pyrite found in feldspar 
porphyty intrusive and basaltic wall rocks at the TOQ zone. West of the river, tuffs and Tut 
breccias exposed in road cuts in the Toquart River West Zone are rich in dissemiuated pyrite. 
Whether the pyritized rocks east and west of the river are part of one system is open to 
speculation. Their spatial proximity suggests a relationship but could be a coincidence The 
failure so far to discover m-situ base or precious metal mineralization either by drilling or surface 
prospecting is discouraging. However, new logging road access continues to be created west of 
the Toquart River, exposing more and more sulpbidized rock. Prospecting, sampling and 
mapping should continue in this area as it is opened up. 

The Lucky Property has a long history of exploration, beginning with work on the Lucky 
Vein itself in the 1920’s. Since the early 1980’s a sequence of small exploration programs has 
generated a steady trickle of exploration data including geochemical, geological and geophysical 
information. Activity by Consolidated Logan Mines in the period 1995 to 1998 generated a 
considerable volume of information, Most of the information is to be found in individual reports. 
At this stage in the property’s history, the data generated over the last 20 years should be brought 
together and synthesized, to obtain a clear picture of the present exploration potential. 
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VIII. Statement of Oualification~ 

I, Peter Arthur Ronning, of 1450 Davidson Rod Langdale, B.C., hereby certify that: 

1. I am a consulting geological engineer, doing business under the registered name New 
Caledonian Geological Consulting. My business address is 912 - 510 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., V6B ILS. 

2. I am a member in good standing of the Association of Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of British Columbia. 

3. I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia in geological engineering, with the 
degree ofB.A.Sc. granted in 1973. 

4. I am a graduate of Queen’s University in Kingstoq Ontario, with the degree of M.Sc, 
(applied) in geology granted in 1983. 

5. I have worked as a geologist and latterly as a geological engineer in the field of mineral 
exploration since 1973, in many parts North and South America. 

6. I am the author of the report entitled “1999 Exploration Program on the Lucky Prope@’ and 
dated March 2000. 

7. The conclusions expressed in this report are professional opinions, based upon my own work 
in the subject area in 1999 and on sources acknowledged in the text. Having undertaken 
reasonable due diligence, and believing the information I have used to be correct, I 
nevertheless accept no responsibility for the accuracy of information that I did not personally 
originate. 

8. I neither own nor control a beneficial interest in the mineral property that is the subject of this 
report, nor in any corporation or other entity whose value could reasonably be expected to be 
a&ted by the conclusions expressed herein, including Electrum Resource Corporation (a 
private company) and its a%liates. I do not expect to receive any such interest. I do have a 
personal and business relationship with the principal of Electrum. 

9. This report may be used by Electrum for any lawful purpose for which it is suitable. Should it 
be necessary to use abridgments of or excerpts from the report, these must be made in such as 
way as to retain their original meaning and context. All reasonable efforts must be made to 
obtain my approval prior to any use of such abridgments or excerpts. 
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Lucky Project Expenditures 
OCI 1999 and February-March 2000 

Professional Fees, NCG 

Lucky Project 1999 Page 1 of 3 



Equipment Use Fees, NCG 
Fraction 

Date RateM/eek GSTamount of Week Fee Cost GST Cost Item Cost Description 

“se of 4x4 Dodge plckup truck, 
act-99 $456.00 531 so 1 $450.00 $31.50 $461 so with camper; mobifuation 8 on- 

site use 

Professional Fees, Oxhead Explorations Limited 
FbXtiDn 

Date Rate per Day GSTamount ofDay FeeCost GSTCost Day Cost Activity 
3-oct-99 $200.00 $14.00 1 $200.00 $14.00 $214.00 travel Vancouver PortAlbern 

11 5250.00) $17.501 $267soltra”el to propelfy; set up camp; 

I I I I I I I 
Totals I I [ 51.650.00) 1115.50( $1,765.501 

Expenditures, NCG 

I I I I I I I 
TOtal+ $709.701 SS.SOj $716.201 $30.911 $22.521 $769.631 I 
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Expenditures, Oxhead Explorations Limited 

Tip 1 Pretax 1 GST IOther Taxes] Total Cost Item 

I *432.94 vehicle rental, Avis, 3 - 9 Oti 99 
I-~ ?5 fare, B.C. Ferry Corporation 

IC cc,. 0 .- C^rn, Plrmnr.9inn 

Ol-act-9 
03-O&S~ 
09-act-99 *Y, k 09.Oct.99 *‘n 
05act-99 
lo-act-99 
3-O&9” ii* 

I I I I I I I 
Totals $905.03~ $9.321 $914.351 

Laboratory Fees, TSL Assayers 

$1,93lsample prep, 1 siM 
sample prep, rocks 

51,292.001 
Ilf” *q 

LI 

QUd.IL, s,,301.12 MultielementICPanalysis 
$90.441 $1,382.44 Geochemical Gold Analysis 
$74.481 $1,138.48 Geochemical Mercury Analysis 

Conner *.aravs 

I I I I I I I 
Totals [ $3,969.451 $279.261 $4,268.711 I 

Total Project Cost $14.218.44 I 
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Sample Number: L99-02A UTM Easting: 

Site Name L99-02 UTM Northing: 

Field Notes chainage 159 m to 181 m 

Low roadside exposure on west side of road. 

327585 

5442627 

Relatively fresh basalt. Dark grey, finely crystalline, strongly magnetic. 

A pyritized zone cuts through the exposure. It is less well exposed, covered by rusty 
soil. Pyritized zone is mostly visible as rubble, but sufficient exposure is present to 
demonstrate that it is in place. The size of boulders in the rubble indicates that the 
width of the pytitized zone must be least 1 meter, but that is the only information that 
can be gleaned about the size and shape. 

Pyrite within the zone is about 5?&, as medium to finely crystalline disseminations. 
Matics are destroyed and the rock is non-magnetic. Groundmass is sertcitized. About 
113% relict plagioclase(?) phenouysts are visible. 

Sample Description: grab sample of the pyritized rock, combination of chips from outcrop and rubble 

cu mm Au wb Ag Pm Zn wm MO PPm Hg mb 

44 1 -0.2 74 2 45 

Sample Number: L9944A UTM Ming: 327529 

Site Name LQQ-04 UTM Northing: 5442509 

Field Notes At 283 meters a large, bluff-foning outcrop begins. Fairly fresh dark grey basalt, 
variably magnetic. Prominent fracture sets produce a blocky pattern of breakage. 

A “knot” of pydized material similar to that described at L99-02 is present near the 
beginning of the outcrop. It has dimensions of about 30 cm by 30 cm. It appears 
isolated and cannot be traced beyond those dimensions, though the exposure is good 

Sample Description: grab sample of material from pyritized “knot”. 

cu Ppm Au W As ppm 23 twm MO wm +kt ppb 

27 5 -0.2 10 -2 280 

Desuipuons *‘Rmksamp4ss: 1 Of 17PqeS 



Sample Number: L99-05A UTM Easting: 327508 

Sita Name L9%05 UTM Northing: 5442457 

Field Notes Blasted faces on the west side of the road form a cliff of basalt. Textures vary from 
cryptic pillows to flow brecdas. There is a variable degree of alblization (spilitization?) 
with 1% to 3% pyrite disseminated in the albitized rock. 

C@ 385 meters a minor fault containing about 10 cm of gouge trends 240/85. The gouge 
is soft and punky, but contains remnants of calcite vein material. 

Sample Description: grab of the fault gouge 

Cu mm Au W *g wm zn tvm MO fwm Hg W 

44 3 -0.2 75 2 65 

Sample Number: L99-056 UTM Eaating: 327508 

Site Name L99-05 UTM Northing: 5442457 

Field Notes Blasted faces on the west side of the road form a cliff of basalt. Textures vary from 
cryptic pillows to flow breccias. There is a variable degree of albiiization (spilitization?) 
with 1% to 3% pyrite disseminated in the albfizad rook. 

@ 385 meters a minor fault containing about 10 cm of gouge trends 240185. The gouge 
is soft and punky. but contains remnants of calcite vein material. 

Sample Description: grab of the basalt north of the fault 

cu Ppm Au ppb *g Pm Zn fwm MO Ppm Hg ppb 

55 2 -0.2 93 2 45 

Sample Number: L99-05c UTM Easting: 327508 

Site Name LB%05 UTM Northing: 5442457 

Field Notes Blasted faces on the west side of the road form a cliff of basalt. Textures vary from 
cryptic pillows to flow breccias. There is a variable degree of albitization (spilitization?) 
with 1% to 3% pyrite disseminated in the albitized rock. 

@ 385 meters a minor fault containing about IO WI of gouge trends 240/85. The gouge 
is sofl and punky. but contains remnants of calcite vein material. 

Sample Description: grab of the basalt south of the fault 

cu wm Au wb *g PPm Zn mm MO PPm Hg wb 

42 1 -0.2 95 2 25 



Sample Number: L99-08A UTM Easting: 330449 

Site Name L99-08 UTM Northing: 5434006 

Field Notes Quarry on main access road in to this area. Dominant rock is a pale green monze 
diorite: 

10% mafic phenocrysts. 1 mm to 2 mm; chlorite afler hornblende. 

85% finely crystalline pale creamy green sericitized felsic groundmass. 

If quartz is present it is in the groundmass and not distinguishable. 

Monzodiorite contains inclusions of very finely crystalline, black homfels probably 
originated as diabase. Now it is too finely crystalline to determine the mineralogy, but it 
is generally weakly magnetic. Very locally the inclusions are less magnetic and contain 
up to 3% finely disseminated pyrite. 

Rare traces of pyrite. 

Sample Description: grab sample of homfels xenolith. selected for pyrite content. 

cu fvm Au wb 4 PPm Zn wm MO PPm Hg ppb 

124 2 -0.2 23 -2 210 

Sample Number: L99-08B UTM Easting: 3304.49 

Site Name 

Fild Notes 

L99-08 UTM Northing: 5434006 

Quarry on main access road in to this area. Dominant rock is a pale green monzo- 
diorite: 

10% mafic phenocrysts. 1 mm to 2 mm: chlorite after hornblende. 

65% finely crystalline pale creamy green sericitized felsic groundmass 

If quartz is present it is in the groundmass and not distinguishable. 

Monzodiorite contains inclusions of very finely crystalline, black homfels probably 
originated as diabase. Now it is too finely crystalline to determine the mineralogy, but it 
is generally weakly magnetic. Very locally the inclusions are less magnetic and contain 
up to 3% finely disseminated pyrite. 

Rare traces of pyrite. 

Sample Description: grab of typical monzo-diorite. 

cu wm Au wb Ag wm Zn ppm MO mm Hg wb 

3 1 -0.2 49 2 35 



Sample Number: L99-09A UTM Easting: 329999 

Site Name L9909 UTM Nolthing: 5433660 

Field Notes End of spur road, at shoreline. Outcrop is dominantly granodionte, consisting of 25% 
hornblende with some biotiie and 65% coarse (1 mm to 3 mm) plagioclase. The rock is 
weakly magnetic. It appears relatively fresh and unaltered. with the exception of pyrite. 

3% pyrite is finely disseminated. 

The southern 20% of the outcrop is monzo-granite. It contains about 15% chlorite after 
biotite. About 20% 1 mm to 3 mm quartz crystals. Groundmass is felsic. 

The monzo-granite contains about 5% mafic xenoliths as described at L99-08. The 
monzogranite is non-magnetic and the xenoliths are weakly magnetic. 

A stream sediment sample collected 20 meters to the northeast of this site, where a 
bridge crosses a creek. Latter is 3 meters wide, 20 cm deep, with a gentle flow in 
relatively flat terrain. The stream bottom is dominantly gravel and boulders. The 
sample is sand and silt dug out from between the boulders, collected by J. Donaldson. 

Sample Description: Grab sample dominated by pyritized granodiortte but including some monzo- 
granite. 

Cu mm Au wb Ag wm Zn wm MO Pm 4 W 

61 2 -0.2 32 4 260 

Sample Number: L99-09B UTM Easting: 329999 

Site Name L99-09 UTM Northing: 5433680 

Field Notes End of spur road, at shoreline. Outcrop is dominantly granodiorite, consisting of 25% 
hornblende with some biotite and 65% coarse (1 mm to 3 mm) plagioclase. The rock is 
weakly magnetic. It appears relatively fresh and unaltered, with the exception of pyrite. 

3% pyrite is finely disseminated. 

The southern 20% of the outcrop is monzo-granite. It contains about 15% chlorite afler 
biotite. About 20% 1 mm to 3 mm quartz crystals. Groundmass is felsic. 

The monzograntte contains about 5% maftc xenoliths as described at L99-08. The 
monzo-granite is non-magnetic and the xenoliths are weakly magnetic. 

A stream sediment sample collected 20 meters to the northeast of this site, where a 
bridge crosses a creek, Latter is 3 meters wide, 20 cm deep, with a gentle flow in 
relatively flat terrain. The stream bottom is dominantly gravel and boulders. The 
sampre is sand and silt dug out from between the boulders, collected by J. Donaldson. 

Sample Description: stream sediment sample 

cu kvm Au wb Aa Pm Zn wm MO wm Hg ppb 
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Sample Number: L99-IOA UTM Easting: 330000 

Site Name LQQ-I 0 UTM Northing: 5433630 

Field Notes Fine grained diorite. moderately magnetic. There is a local rusty zone about 1 meter by 
0.5 meters within which the diorite contains about 5% pyrite or pyrrhotite finely 
disseminated. Rock is strongly magnetic, suggesting that the iron sulphide is pytiotite. 

Sample Description: grab sample of pyrrhotite-bearing mck. 

cu mm Au wb As Pm Zn wm MO m-n Hg ppb 

115 2 -0.2 41 2 460 

Sample Number: L99-11A UTM Easting: 329906 

Site Name L9911 UTM Northing: 5433675 

Field Notes Edge of a clearcut about 5 years old. Finely crystalline diabase or diorite. Difficult to 
determine which it is due to subsequent alteration. Dikelets and apophyses of the 
monzo-granite have intruded and have altered the older rock. 

Mafic minerals are chloritized and feldspars are saussuritized. 
The diabase or diorite is cut by centimetric calcite veinlets amounting to 1% of the 
rock. Within about IO cm of the veinlets pyrite is formed within the rock. The pyrite is 
subhedral, about 1 mm in size. Locally it forms up to 5% of the mck, near the veinlets. 

Sample Description: grab sample, primarily of diabase containing calcite veinlets, with pyrite. 

cu wm Au ppb As twm Zn wm MO wm Hg wb 

16 4 -0.2 88 -2 70 

Sample Number: LQQ-14A UTM Easting: 329848 

Site Name L99-14 UTM Northing: 5433539 

Fiild Notes Location obtained using 600 readings and the Trimble Aculock system. 

End of this branch of overgrown road, at the shoreline. Road cut exposure of 
plagioclase phyric (diabase?). Non-magnetic and contains rare traces of pyrite. 

The diabase is in contact with a very finely crystalline felsic mck. The latter contains a 
gmundmass that is mainly saussuritized plagioclase. It has a colour index of 10. 
consisting of fine green specks. There is about 3% pyrite. disseminated as fine to 1 mm 
subhedral crystals. It is fresh and yellow. 

The contact relationship between the diabase and the felsic mck is not apparent with a 
cursory examination of the outcrop. The relationship is intrusive but it is not clear which 
intrudes which. 

Sample Description: grab of the pyrite-bearing rock 

cu PPm Au ppb As Pm Zn twm MO wm Hg wb 

60 1 -0.2 52 2 170 



Sample Number: L99-15A UTM Easting: 329800 

Site Name L9915 UTM Northing: 5433539 

Field Notes About 30 meters west of L99-014. skirting the bottom of the same outcrop. 

Here there is a cave which appears to have formed by solution in the footwall of a fault. 
The rock is non-magnetic diabase containing a trace of pyrite. There is no obvious 
reason for the footwall fo the fault to be preferentially soluble. 

Sample Description: grab sample from the footwall of the fault at the cave entrance. 

Cu wm Au wb Ag Pm Zn ppm MO wm “g wb 

18 1 -0.2 54 -2 20 

Sample Number: L99-16A UTM Easting: 329740 

Site Name L9916 UTM Northing: 5433583 

Field Notes At the south edge of a clearcut, northwest of L99-14 

Moss and root-covered outcrop less than 1 m x Im in exposed area. 

Diabase, variably pyrttized and strongly magnetic. There is an inverse relationship 
between pyrite content and magnetism. 

The most pyrite-rich parts contain 3% pyrite, finely disseminated. In the pyrite-rich rock, 
the feldspar in the groundmass has a waxy sheen, perhaps due to partial 
saussurttization. 

Sample Description: grab sample containing a mixture of pydtized and non-pydtized rock. 

Cu wm Au wb Act mm Zn mm MO pm “9 wb 

82 3 -0.2 54 6 130 

Sample Number: L99-17A UTM Easting: 329655 

Site Name L99-I 7 UTM Northing: 5433610 

Field Notes On a prominent hill near the southern tip of the peninsula on the east side of Toquart 
Bay. The hill is on the south edge of the clearcut, with a tufl of trees left on the hill top. 

The hill is formed by a diabase or fine gabbro, similar to those described at L99-14, 15 
and 16. One 0.5 centimeter wide chalcedonic quartz stringer is noted on the north face 
of the outcrop. 

Sample Description: grab consisting of chips from the face of the outcrop. There a few shards of 
the chalcedonic quartz veinlet in the sample but it was not possible to get 
much of it. 

Cu fwm Au twb As ppm Ln wm MO wm “g ppb 

37 3 -0.2 66 -2 30 
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Sample Number: L99-18A UTM Easting: 329703 

Site Name L99-18 UTM Northing: 5433849 

Fttld Notes Blasted outcrop adjacent to overgrown logging road, about 15 m x 7 m. 

Looks like a Kamwtsen basalt. Has a dark green groundmass, with about 10% dark 
relict hornblende phenoctysts. Outcrop is laced with carbonate-epidote veinlets, about 
1% of the rock. 

Rock is non-magnetic and contains only a rare trace of pyrite. 

Identification of this as Kamwtsen brings into question the identification of other 
outcrops in the area as diabase. Some of them, with poorer exposures, may be mis- 
identified K basalts as well. 

A brittle shear cuts across the center of the outcrop, at 282185 (2 meters wide). The 
shear zone is followed by white quartz-carbonate veinlets. typically 2 mm to 3 mm wide 
with a density of about 20 per meter. 

Within the brittle shear zone there are brown iron oxides and black manganese oxides 
coating the fracture surfaces. 

Sample Description: grab of chips selected to represent the brittle shear. 

Cu wm Au ppb Act fwm Zn ppm MO pm Hg wb 

23 2 -0.2 54 4 15 



Sample Number: L99-i9A UTM Easting: 327670 

Site Name L99-19 UTM Nor-bring: . 5443000 

Fiild Notes Chaining along spur that goes north from the west end of the Toquart River Bridge in 
the Toq area. Zero point is where the north spur leaves the main southerly spur. 

From 174 m to 218 m exposures are blasted out on the west or upper side of the road. 

The east part of the exposure is massive grey-green basalt. It is variably hornblende 
and feldspar phyric. Very finely crystalline, greygreen. with a partly saussuritized 
groundmass. Moderately magnetic. 

Epidote is abundant, comprising about 10% of the outcrop. It is found as 112 to 1 cm 
spots mottling the rock, and as veinlets ranging from hairline to 5 cm wide. The veinlets 
have a highly varied orientation. Quarts and calcite are found with epidote in some of 
the veinlets but not all. 

Locally, coarse pyrite is associated with the epidote-quartz-calcite. Pyrite comprises up 
to 10% of some hand specimens but only trace fraction of the whole outcrop. 

In the central part of the outcrop there is about a 4 meterthickness of light grey-green 
banded rock. The banding is on a scale of millimeters up to decimeters. The banded 
rock is hard. siliceous and non-magnetic. Locally up to 5% consists of feldspar 
phenocrysts. Probabty a water lain tuff. There is minor, finely disseminated pyrite. 

Sample Description: grab sample selected to contain abundant epidote-quartz-calcite-pyrite 

Cu wm Au Ppb A9 Pm Zn wm MO wm Hg wb 

4955 19 2 45 -2 60 



Sample Number: L99-19B UTM Easting: 327670 

Site Name L9419 UTM Northing: 5443000 

Field Notes Chaining along spur that goes north from the west end of the Toquart River Bridge in 
the Toq area. Zero point is where the north spur leaves the main southerly spur. 

From 174 m to 218 m exposures are blasted out on the west or upper side of the road. 

The east pad of the exposure is massive greygreen basalt. It is variably hornblende 
and feldspar phyric. Very finely crystalline, grey-green, with a partly saussuritiied 
groundmass. Moderately magnetic. 

Epidote is abundant, comprising about 10% of the outcrop. It is found as 112 to 1 cm 
spots mottling the rock, and as veinlets ranging from hairline to 5 cm wide. The veinlets 
have a highly varied orientation. Quartz and calcite are found with epidote in some of 
the veinlets but not all. 

Locally, coarse pyrite is associated with the epidotequartz-calcite. Pyrite comprises up 
to 10% of some hand specimens but only trace fraction of the whole outcrop. 

In the central part of the outcrop there is about a 4 meterthickness of light grey-green 
banded rock The banding is on a scale of millimeters up to decimeters. The banded 
rock is hard, siliceous and non-magnetic. Locally up to 5% consists of feldspar 
phenocrysts. Probably a water lain tuff. There is minor, finely disseminated pyrite. 

Sample Description: grab sample consisting of a series of chips spread over the thickness of the tuff 
horizon. 

cu mm Au rwb As ~pm Zn wm MO wm 4 m’b 

47 3 -0.2 21 2 30 

Sample Number: L99-20A UTM Easting: 327493 

Site Name L99-20 UTM Nor-thing: 5442424 

Field Notes This site was seleded for a sampie due to the level of pyrite. From L9905 to this point, 
variable amounts of pyrite are finely disseminated. Visible pyrite and visible mafic 
minerals are inversely related to each other; with an increase in pyrite mafics decline 
and the groundmass becomes serfcitized. The result is a pale grey finely crystalline 
rock with up to 10% pyrite finely disseminated. 

Sample Descrtption: Grab of pydtized basalt, containing about 7% pyrite. 

cu iwm Au wb As PPm Zn ppm MO mm Hg rwb 

40 3 -0.2 31 2 35 



Sample Number: L99-ZIA UTM Easting: 327478 

Site Name L99-21 UTM Northing: 5442392 

Fiild Notes Since L99-20, Ihe rock has averaged about 5% write, mainly as fine disseminations. 
Fresh rock faces show what looks like a pyroclastic, volcanic breccia texture. 
Fragments sized from 1 mm to 5 cm mainly sub-rounded. Some fragments are 
preferentially pyritized, including rare ones that appear to consist of nearly 100% fine 
pyrite. 

Note: It could be argued that the very pyritiferous fragments were originally so, rather 
than having been pyritized in place. The overall character of the rock, however, 
suggests preferential pyritization of certain fragments. 

Sample Description: Grab sample of typical, pyritized pyroclastic. 

cu mm Au ppb Ag wm zn Ppm MO mm Hg wb 

42 4 -0.2 80 2 35 

Sample Number: L99-22A UTM Easting: 327464 

Site Name L99-22 UTM Northing: 6442363 

Field Notes Pyritiferous. fragmental rock terminates abruptly at a contact with massive basalt. 
Presumed to be a flow for lack of other evidence. Just at the hanging wall of the basalt, 
the pyroclastic exhibits 2 cm of millimetric banding; probably layering in a fine ash. The 
contact is assumed to be conformable. 

Sample Description: grab of the pyritbed fragmental rock in the hanging wall of the contact. 

cu Ppm Au wb As PPm Zn fwm MO Ppm 4 wb 

44 4 -0.2 69 2 30 



Sample Number: L99-23A UTM Easting: 327406 

Site Name L99-23 UTM Northing: 5442237 

Fiild Notes Termination of pyntiferous fragmental described at L9922 was not the case. The flow 
was an interlayer a few meters thick (less than IO). From L99-22 to this point, the 
pyrftiferouse fragmental rock persists with occasional intervals of basaltic flow. There is 
some variability in the size of the fragments and degree of pyritization. The fragments 
are polylithic, variable fmm hard, siliceous and resistant to soft and recessive. Most of 
the fragments are of volcanic or pyrocfastic rock. 

Quartz veinlets, less than 1 cm thick, are common throughout the sequence. though as 
a percentage of the rock mass they are not significant (cc 1%). At this point, a brittle 
shear trends up the rock face. It is marked by unhealed fractures, but relics of vein 
quarts and epidote suggest that earlier fractures were healed by veins. This would 
indicate several periods of fracturing. The fracture zone is about 1 meter wide and 
trends on average 310/90. 

Over the interval 800 m to 605 m, the fragmental rock gives way to a thicker sequence 
of massive basalt. The basalt is moderately magnetic and less pyrttiferous than the 
pyroclastic. 

Sample Description: grab of material from the brittle fracture zone. 

cu Ppm Au W As PPm Zn mm MO Ppm Hg ppb 

5 3 -0.2 59 -2 20 

Sample Number: L99-24A UTM Easting: 327323 

Site Name L9424 UTM Northing: 5442[)83 

Field Notes From 714 m to 789 m is an interval of interlayered volcanic breccia and more massive 
flow rock. The layering is on a scale of meters. 

At 789 is an intermediate flow, pale grey-green, finely crystalline and ham. It is laced 
with epidote veinlets, that overall form about 3% of the OC. They are less than or equal 
to 2 mm thick. Pyrite forms about 5% of the rock, medium crystalline as opposed to the 
finely crystalline pyrite prevalent in the fragmental volcanics. There may be a trace of 
covellite and bomite with the pyrite. 

Sample Description: Grab sample; several chips from the pyritiferous flow at 789 m. 

cu Ppm Au wb Aa Pm Zn ppm MO mm Hg ppb 

2 3 -0.2 77 -2 25 



Sample Number: L99-25A UTM Easting: 327305 

Site Name L99-25 UTM Northing: 5442077 

Field Notes From 789 to 812 meters, massive flows dominate. Quartz veinlets are common within 
the flows, though they form only a small fraction of the rock mass. At 812 m. a zone 
about 5 m along the mad contains unusually abundant quarts veinlets, forming about 
10% of the rock. They are typically 1 mm to 2 cm thick, and are variably banded by 
black millimetdc bands. The black mineral is not identified. 

Pyrite comprises about 5% of the rock, and is much more abundant in the wall rock than 
in the veinlets 

Sample Description: grab of chips selected to contain the white-black banded quartz and pyrite. 

cu fwm Au ppb As wm Zn ppm MO wm Hg wb 

27 2 -0.2 45 -2 20 

Sample Number: L99-26A UTM Easting: 327269 

Site Name L99-26 UTM Northing: 5442069 

Fiild Notes From 812 to 849 the volcanic flows containing quarts veinlets continue. 

At 849 m there is en abundance of quartz stringers and veinlets sufficient to refer to the 
rock as silicified. About 5% of the rock mass is made up of quarts stringers. 

Disseminated pyrite makes up 5% of the mck. 

Sample Description: grab of quartz and pyrite rich material. 

Cu mm Au wb A9 fwm Zn .ppm MO wm Hg wb 

11 4 -0.2 42 2 25 



Sample Number: L99-27A UTM Easting: 327029 

Site Name L99-27 UTM Northing: 5441942 

Field Notes Exposure on west side of road of massive, pyritized intrusive rock Silicification, 
sericitization and pyritization make it impossible to precisely identify the host rock, but it 
is probably in the monzo-granite to granite range. 

Outcrop is laced with quartz veinlets, sub-millimetric to centimetric. Locally the veinlets 
comprise up to 25% of the rock mass The overall average is about 2% quartz veinlet 
material. 

Finely disseminated pyrite varies in the 3% to 5% range 

Rock is non-magnetic. 

Sample Description: grab sample comprised of chips typical of the southernmost 5 meters of the 
outcrop. Selected to contain quartz and pyrite. 

cu wm Au twb 4 twm Zn wm MO w-n 4 wb 

31 4 -0.2 101 4 125 

Sample Number: L99-29A UTM Easting: 327020 

Site Name L99-2Q UTM Northing: 5441849 

Field Notes Diorite. Dark grey-green, fresh, moderately magnetic. 25% dark green hornblende, up 
to 1 mm. 50% plagioclase lathes to 1 mm. 

Pyrite trace. 

Epidote and calcite coat surfaces of open fractures 

Minor quartz veining, but much less than in L99-28 

At 1233 the diorite contains a number of quartz-epidote veinlets. 1 mm to 2 cm thick. 
They comprise about 1% of the rock mass at this location. They have varied 
orientations, but a prominent one is 235/76 (5 per m). 

Sample Description: Grab selected from the zone of quartz-epidote veinlets at 1233 m. Sample 
contains about 50% veinlet material and 50% wall rock. 

cu fw Au wb Ag wm Zn ppm MO mm Hg Ppb 

25 2 -0.2 48 2 30 



Sample Number: L99-30A UTM Easting: 327054 

Site Name L9930 UTM Notthing: 5441762 

Field Notes Outcmp of volcanic rock, dominantly pyroclastic but with intervals of dark green basalt. 
The pyroclastic rocks are laced with quartz veinlets comprising up to 10% of the rock 
mass over intervals of up to 5 meters. Pyroclastics are also pyritized, with pyrite 
comprising 3% to 5% of the rock as fine disseminations. 

The basalt is much less affected by the silichication and pyrftization, but does contain a 
few quartz veinlets and has local concentrations of pyrite coating fracture surfaces. 

The pyroctastic rocks in this interval are mainly finer grained than those bretias 
previously noted to the north along this road. They are dominantly ash with less than 
10% coarser, lapilli-sized fragments. 

At the sample site there is a highly pyritized ash tuff. 10% of the rock mass is 
millimetric to centimetric quartz veinlets and stringers. The quartz is white to grey, with 
some being thinly colour laminated on a millimetric scale. The host rock is silicifted and 
sertcitized. 

The quartz veinlets have varied orientations. The rock face is parallel to one quartz 
veinlet. along which the outcrop fractured when blasted. 

Sample Description: grab sample from highly pyrttized. silichied zone. 

Cu mm A” wb As Pm Zn twm MO wm Hg rwb 

37 1 -0.2 95 4 75 

Sample Number: L99-31A UTM Easting: 327069 

Site Name L9931 UTM Northing: 5441631 

Field Notes Outcrop similar to L99-30. As elsewhere on this mad, quartz veinlets and stringers 
have many orientations, but in one 5 meter interval at 1,452 m, a dominant orientation 
gives a sheeted effect comprised of sub-centimetric veinlets at 310~70 (IO/m) 

Sample Description: grab sample comprised of wal lmck and sheeteed vein material. Chainage is 
1,452 m. 

Cu fvm Au wb Ag wm Zn ppm MO mm 4 wb 

26 1 0.2 68 2 35 



Sample Number: L99-33A UTM Easting: 326978 

Site Name LQQ-33 UTM Northing: 5441356 

Field Notes Blasted outcrop set back from the road about 10 meters. Southernmost outcrop along 
lower section of road. At 1,992 meters road enters a switchback and trends northwest 
up sidehill. 

The outcrop is intensely silicified, sericitized and pyritized, to the extent that the pmtolith 
is indeterminate. 

Silicification takes the fom, of variably oriented, sutxentimetric quartz veinlets and 
stringers comprising about 10% of the rock. The groundmass is silicified and sericitized 
and the rock contains about 5% pyrite. 

Sample Description: Grab of typical chips over the length of the outcrop. 

cu mm Au wb As PPm Zn fwm MO mm Hg wb 

45 1 -0.2 47 2 65 

Sample Number: LQQ-34A UTM Easting: 326833 

Site Name L9934 UTM Northing: 5441426 

Fiild Notes This first exposure on the upper leg of the switchback is similar to L9933. It is a 
pyroclastic sequence with a few basalt dikes or interbeds. Quartz veinlets are common, 
with variable orientations. Locally a specific orientation of quartz veinlet may dominate. 

326832.75 m, 5441426.49 m 
0.91 m, 1.18 m 

Sample Description: at 2,144 m, a grab sample containing chips from the quartz veinlets and fmm 
the host rock. 

Cu mm Au m’b A9 Pm Zn ppm MO Ppm Hg ppb 

37 2 -0.2 66 2 45 

Sample Number: LQ9-35A UTM Easting: 326720 

Site Name L9435 UTM Northing: 54.41809 

Field Notes A blasted-out exposure of typical pyritized pymclastic mck containing about 5% pyrite. 

From 2,236 m to 2,448 m, the rock continues dominantly pyroclastic, though there is a 
significant component of basalt intertayers or dikes. 

328720.50 m, 5441608.94 m 
0.90 m, 1.20 m 

Sample Description: At 2,257 m, a grab containing quartz veinlet material and pyritized host rock 

cu wm Au wb A9 PPm Zn fvm MO PPm Hg wb 

38 2 -3.2 69 2 50 
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Sample Number: L99-35B UTM Easting: 326720 

Site Name L99-35 UTM Northing: 5441609 

Fiild Notes A b&s&d-out exposure of typical pyritized pymctastic rock containing about 5% pyrite. 

Fmm 2,236 m to 2,448 m. the rock continues dominantly pymclastic, though there is a 
significant component of basalt interlayers or dikes. 

326720.50 m. 5441608.94 m 
0.90 ill, 1.20 m 

Sample Description: At 2,448 m, a grab containing quarts veinlet material and pyritized host rock 

cu f-wm Au ppb A9 PPm Zn mm MO wm 4 iwb 

38 3 -0.2 41 4 70 

Sample Number L99-36A UTM !&sting: 326676 

Site Name L99-36 UTM Northing: 5441720 

Field Notes At 2,461 meters, the pyritized pymclastic unit is intruded by what may once have been a 
high level plug of intermediate (andesite ordacite) composition. Now the intrusion is 
almost completely attered to a dense, finely crystalline quartz-serioite rock It contains 
3% to 5% white specks, 1 mm to 2 mm, that may once have been feldspar 
phenocfysts. Minor specks of chlorite may be remnants of mafic minerals. 

Pyrle makes up 2% to 3% of the rock, as discrete 0.5 mm to 2 mm specks “peppered” 
through the rock. The distribution of pyrite suggests that it may have replaced matic 
minerals. The pyrite in this rock is consideraMy less pervasive in the groundmass than 
it is in the pymdastic rock. 

This is the end point of the road traverse. From this point back to the switchback the 
average direction is about 150 degrees. 

326675.65 m, 5441720.33 m 
0.90 m, 1.21 m 

Sample Description: grab sample of the intermediate intnrsion material within about 2 m of the 
contact with the pymclastics. 

cu Ppm Au PP~ As Pm Zn mm MO Ppm Hg wb 

30 1 -0.2 17 2 30 



Sample Number: L99-37A UTM Easting: 

Site Name L99-37A UTM Northing: 5436011 

Field Notes One of Coulson’s equipment operators let7 two pails of mcks in the Lucky camp. He 
thought that the rocks contained VG. 

The rocks are believed to come from near the point where the Black Peaks logging road 
crosses Lucky Creek. 

Rocks are a fine grained fetdspar porphyry volcanics, probably flows They are 
propylitized, resulting in a greenish colour. They contain quartz-epidote veinlets, 1 cm 
to 3 cm wide. Within the veinlets, chalcopyrite makes of 30% to 50% of the vein mass. 
The overall dimensions of the mineralized zone are unknown, as we did not see it in the 
field. 

Sample Description: selection of the smaller pieces fmm the pails of rwks. Originals lefl to be 
collected by provider. 

cu wm Au wb Ag wm Zn f-m MO wm 4 wb 

10000 64 23.2 95 2 1330 
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* SSAYERS 

TSL Assayers Vancouver 
8282 Sherbmoke SL. 
“anca”“er, B.C. 
“5X 4R6 
Tel: (604) 3275436 
Fax: (604) X27-3423 

Geochemical Anatvsis Certificate 
Company: Electrum Resources 
Project: Lucky 
Am: John Barakso 

9V-0409~SGI 

Now09-99 

We here& cerrifjl the following geochemical analysis of 24 samples 
submitted Ott- 19-99 by Peter Ronning. 

Sample 
Name P&i Pzi 

59TQ ~' lot00 E OtOO 14 135 
99TQ lot00 E 0+50 9 115 
99TQ lot00 E 1tOO 3 105 
99TQ lO+OO E lt50 3 130 

99TZ, lO+OO E 4tO0 2 165 
99TQ lo+00 E 4+50 4 455 .- 
99TQ lot00 E 5tOO 3 210 
99TQ lot00 E St50 5 530 
KITE 0+00 5 435 
KITE Ot50 4 
KITE 1tOO 5 2% 
KITE lt50 5 - 135 
KITE lO+OO 5 320 
KITE lot50 4 350 
KITE ll+OO 8 400 
KITE 11+50 6 470 
GTE 12+00 31 305 
KITE 12t50 3 280 
KITE 13+00 13 255 
KITE 13t50 7 335 
*DUP 99TQ lot00 E OtOO 125 
l DUP 99TQ lO+OO E 4t50 476 
*DUP KITE llt50 490 
*1cp-2 1005 
*Blank <1 

TSL Assayers Vancouver TSL Assayers Saskaloon 
8282 Shetbmdre St. #2 302 Easl48lh Streel 

Vancow?r, B.C. Saskalcon. Saskalchewan 
V5X 4R6 S7K 6A4 

Tel: (604) 327.3436 Fax (604) 327.3423 Tel: (306) 931.1033 Fax (306) 24W717 

TSL Assayers Swastika 
1 Cameron Ave. 

Swastika, Onltio 
PJK IT0 

Tel: (705) 642-3244 Fax: (705) 6423300 



SSAYERS 

TSL Assayers Vancouver 
8282 Sherbrooke 6,. 
Vancauuer, B.C. 
“5X 4R6 
Tel: (604) 327-3436 
Fax: (604) 327.3423 

Geochemical Analvsk Certificate 9V-0409-SG2 

Company: Electrum Resources 
Project: Lucky 
Am: John Barakso 

Nov-09-99 

We hereby certify the following geochemical analysis of 24 samples 
submitted Ott-19-99 by Peter Rorming. 

Sample 
Name 
KITE 14+00 
KITE 14+50 
KITE 15+00 
KITE 15+50 
KITE 16+00 

AU 
PPB 

2 

& 
PPB 
245 

2 175 
3 400 
4 305 
1 220 

KITE 16+50 
KITE 

*DlJP KITE 14+UU 

17+00 

*DUP KITE 18+50 

KITE 

*DUP KITE 6t50 

17t50 
KITE 18+00 
KITE 18+50 
KITE 2+00 
KITE 2~50 
KITE 3+00 
KITE 3+50 
KITE 4+00 
KITE 4t50 
KITE 5+00 
KITE 5+50 
KITE 6+00 
KITE 6t50 
KITE 7+00 
KITE 7+50 
KITE SC00 
KITE EC50 

10 

255 

3 
230 

205 

255 

205 

4 225 
5 175 
2 195 

70 
k 385 

4 760 
75 

; 230 

4 245 
: 335 

250 
7 225 
5 190 _____ 
3 200 
2 225 
4 275 
4 240 

l IcP-2 
*Blank 

1080 
<l 

Certified by- 

TSLAssayersVanmuver 
8282ShertsokeS1. 

vanw.Ner, B.C. 
V5X 4R6 

Tel (604) 327.3436 Fax (604) 327.3423 

TSLAssayersSaskatoon 
#2 -302 Easl48lh Street 

Saskatmn, Saskatchewan 
S7K 6A4 

Tel:(306)9311033 Fax:(306)242~717 

TSLAssayenSwastika 
1CameronAve. 

Swastika, Onltio 
POKlTO 

Tel:(705)6423244 Fax:(705)6423300 



-6 
ESSAYERS 

TSL Assayers Vancouver 
8282 Sherbooke St. 
Vancouuer. B.C. 
V6X 436 
Tel: (604)327-3436 
Fax:(604)327-3423 

We hereby certijj the following geochemical analysis of 24 samples 
submitted Ott- 19-99 by Peter Ronning. 

Sample 
Nallle P2 P3 
KITE 9tOO : 390 
KITE 9+50 405 
RD 99A OtOO 5 355 
RD 99A Ot50 3 290 
RD 99A l+OO 8 335 

-3 
.~ 

RD 99A lt50 355 
RD 99A lot00 4 410 
RD 99A lo+50 4 430 
RD 99A ll+OO 3 290 
RD 99A 11+50 12 375 
RD 99A 12+00-~ .~ 5 360 
RD 99A 12+50 4 420 
RD 99A 13+00 6 655 
RD 99A 2+00 4 265 
RD 99A 2+50 3 210 

RD 99A 3+00 
RD 99A 3+50 
RD 99A 4+00 
RD 99A 4+50 
RD 99A 5+00 
RD 99A 5+50 
RD 99A 6+00 
RD 99A 6+50 
RD 99A 7+00 
*DUP KITE 9tOO 

'DUP RD 99A lltj0 
*DUP RD 99A 5+00 
*rep-2 
*Blank 

6 200 
4 370 
5 400 
7 290 
5 600 .- 
6 470 
5 345 
5 220 
6 275 

400 

365 
585 

1055 
Cl 

Certified by 

~..._I_ _~ .__.__w~,.;._ ..,,..,., “._.___ .._^. _.~ IÎ L-_I--,LI. .~. .,, ~,;I_ ll.l.. -..-,-e”~~l,--Y 
TsLAssayers Vancouver TSLAssayersSaskalwn TSLAssayersSwaslika 

8282 Sherbrc-akeSI. #Z-302 Easl48lh Slreet 1 Cameron Ave. 
VanmuvE¶ B.C. Saskatoon,Saskatchewan Swaslika.Onlario 

MX4R6 S7K 6A4 PDK lT0 
Tel:(W)327-g-3436 Fax:(@4]327-3423 Tel:(3ffi)9311033 Fa~.:(306)'2424717 Tel: (705) 642-3’244 Fax: (705) 64213300 



SSAYERS 

Geochemical Anaivsis Certificate 9V-0409-SC4 

company: Electrum Resources 
Project: Lucky 
Aim John Barakso 

We hereby certzj,, the following geochemical analysis of 24 samples 
submitted Ott-19-99 by Peter Ronning. 

Nov-09-99 

Sample 
Name 

AU 
PPB 

Hg 
PPB 

RD 99A 7+50 10 415 
RD 99A 8+00 3 365 
RD 99A 8+50 2 310 
RD 99A 9+00 14 210 
RD 99A 9+50 3 300 
RD99B 0+00 6 255 
RD99B Ot50 6 170 
RD99B 1tOO 5 250 
RD99B 1+50 6 90 
RD99B lo+00 4 190 

RD99B lo+50 26 275 
RD99B llt00 4 265 
RD99B 11+50 2 180 
RD99B 12+00 5 195 
RD99B 12+50 1 75 
RD99B 13tO0 3 155 
RD99B 13+50 5 
RD99B 14+00 4 :z 
RD99B 14+50 12 765 
RD99B 15+00 7 195 

165 
230 

7 225 
6 135 

'DUP RD 99A 7+50 
;DUP RD996 lot00 

390 
195 

l DUP RD99B 15+00 205 
l IcP-2 1050 
*Blank Cl 

TSL Assayers Vmwuver 
8282SherbmokeSI. 

vamuver, B.C. 
v5x4R6 

Tel: (604) 327-3436 Fax (M14) 327-3423 

TSLAssayers Saskatmn 
#2 - 302 East 46th Streel 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

S7K6A4 
Tel: (306) 931.1033 Fax:(XQ 242-i717 

TSL Assayers SwasLika 
I Cameron Ave. 

Swastika, Onlario 
FUK 1TO 

Tel: (705) 642-3244 Fax (705) W-3303 



Geochemical Anal@ Certificate 
Company: Electrum Resources 
Project: Lucky 
Act”: John Barakso 

We hereby certify the following geochemical analysis of 18 samples 
submitted Ott-19-99 by Peter Rorming. 

Sample AU HS 
Name PPB PPB 
RD99B 17t50 2 245 
RD33B 18+00 3 185 
RD99B 18t50 4 215 
RD99B 19tClO 6 145 
RD99B 2+00 5 115 
RD99B 2+50 12. 150 
RD99B 3tO0 6 215 
RD99B 3+50 5 355 
RD99B 4+00 6 375 
RD99B 5+00 3 155 

RD99B 5t50 8 250 
RD99B 6tO0 3 155 
RD39B 6t50 5 125 ^ 

9V-0409-SGS 

Nov-09-99 

RDYYB 7+OO 13 k3lJ 
RD39B 8+00 7 50 ..~ 
RD99B 8+50 10 a5 
RD99B 9+00 9 75 
RD99B 9+50 8 460 
*DLJP RD99B 17t5O 225 
l DUP RD39B 5+00 145 

*1cp-2 1085 
*Blank <1 

Certified by 

TSL Assayers Vanwuver 
8282 Shetiaake St. 

Vanmuver,B.C. 
v5x4R6 

Tel: (604) 327.3436 Fax: (604) 327-3423 

TSLAssayersSaskalm 
#2-302Easl481hStreel 
Saskaloon,Saskalchewan 

S7K6A4 
Tel: (306) 931-1033 Fax (306) 2424717 

TSLAssayers Swastika 
1 CamemAw 

Swastika. Ontario 
POKITD 

Tel: (705) W-3244 Fax: (705) 6423300 











report 21-6: Lucky 

ADDendix 4 - Rock Chip Sample Analvses 

Copy Number 4 page IV 



SSAYERS 

TSL Assayers Vancouver 
8282 Sherbrooke St. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
v5x 4R6 
Tel: (604) 327.3436 
Fax: (604) 327.3423 

Geochemical Anaivsis Certificate 9V-0409-RGl 

Company: Electrum Resources No\,-09-99 
Project: 

*tt!l: 
Lucky 
John Barakso 

We hereby certify the following geochemical analysis of 24 rock samples 
submitted Ott-19-99 by Peter Ronning. 

Sample 
NCNlle 
L99-02A 
L99-04A 
L99-05A 
L99-058 
L99-05c 
L99-08A 

AU 
PPB 

1 
z 

2 
1 
2 

% CU 
PPB % .~ 

45 
280 

65 
45 
25 

210 
L99-08B 
L99-09A 
L99-10A 

35 
: 260 
2 460 

L99-1lA 
i99-14A 
L99-15A 
L99-16A 
L99-17A 3 30 
L99-18A 2 15 
L99-19A- 
L99-19B 
L99-2DA 
L99-21A 
L99-22A 4 30 
L99-23A 3 20 -' 

1 
l DUP 
l DUP L99-1lA 
*DUP L99-22A 
*ICP-2 
*96-3 

65 
35 

1030 
104 

- 

TSL Assayers Vancouver TSLAssayers Saskaloon TSL Assayen Swasfika 
8202 Shefbrde St. #2 - 302 East 48lh Slreel 1 Camemn Ave. 

vanaxrver, B.C. Saskatoon. Saskalchewan Swastika. Ontario 
V5X 4R6 S7K 6A4 FQK 1TO 

Td: (EM) 327343.5 Fax (E-4) 327.3423 Tel: (3C6)931-1033 Fax: (306) 242-4717 Tel: (705) W-3244 Fax: (705) 6423300 



SSAYERS 

TSL Assayers Vancouver 
8282 Shehmoke St. 
Vancouver. B.C. 
“5X 476 
Te(: (604) 327.3436 
Fax: (604) 327-3423 

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 
cornpmy: Electrum Resources 
Project: Lucky 
AtI": John Barakso 

We hereby certzfy the following geochemical analysis of 13 samples 

Sample 
Name 
L99-27A 
L99-29A 
L99-30A 
L99-31A 
L99-33A 

submitted Ott- 19-99 by Peter Ronning. 

L99-34A 
L99-35A 
L99-35B 
L99-36A 
L99-37A 
TQ99 10tOOE 4+00N 
RD99A 9+15 
RD99A 9+75 
'DUP L99-27A 
*DUP L99-37A 
*M&la 
*Blank 

AU 
PPB 

; 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 

64 
2 

z 

Hg CU 
PPB % 
125 

30 
75 
35 
65 - 
45 
50 
70 
30 

1330 8.28 
75 
55 

1:: 
1345 

1.41 
<O.OOl 

9V-0409-RG2 

Nov-09-99 

TSL Assayers Vancmvw TSLAssayers Saskatmn 
82BZSherbmokeS(. #2 - 302 East 48lh Slreet 

Vancouver, B.C. Saskatm. Saskalchewan 
VSX 4R6 S7K 6A4 

Tel: (694) 327-3436 Fax: (61%) 327.3423 Tel: (306) 931.1033 Fax (306) 2424717 

TSL Assayers Swastika 
1 Cameron Ave. 

Swaslika. Ontario 
FQK 1TO 

Tel: (705) 642.3’244 Far (705) 6423300 



SSAYERS 

TSL Assayers Vancouver 
8282 Sherbrooke St. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
v5x 4R6 
Tel: (604) 327-3436 
Fax: (604) 327.3423 

Geochemical Analvsis Certificate 9V-0409-LGl 

Company: 

Project: 

*ttll: 

Electrum Resources 
Lucky 
John Barakso 

Nov-09-99 

We hereby ceriz$ the following geochemical analysis of 1 sample 
submitted Ott-19-99 by Peter Ronning. 

Sample All Hg 
Name 
L99-09B 
*DUP L99-09B 
l 1cp-2 
*Blank 

PPB PPB - 
12 125 

115 
1000 

<1 

TSL Assayers Vancouver 
8282 Sheticoke St. 

Vancmver. B.C. 
v5x 4R6 

Tel: (W) 327.3436 Fax: (604) 3273423 

TSL Assayers Saskatm 
#2 302 East 48th Slreet 
Saskatccn, Saskalchewan 

S7K 6A4 
Tel: (306) 931.1033 Fax (3%) 2424717 

TSL Assayers Swastika 
1 Cameron Ave. 

Swaslika. Ontario 
POK 1TO 

Tel: (705) 6423244 Fax (705) 642;uoo 








